The bottom-supported foundation is the most important component of offshore platforms, as it provides the major support to the upper structure. The buoyancy of the bottom-supported foundation is a critical issue in platform design because it counteracts parts of the vertical loads. In this paper, a model box was designed and installed with earth pressure transducers and pore pressure transducers to simulate the sitting process of the bottom-supported foundation. The buoyancy acting on the model box was calculated on the basis of two different methods, i.e., the water pressure difference between top and bottom surface and the effective stress at the bottom of the model. Field tests with different sitting times were carried out on the saturated soft clay seabed. Numerical coupled analysis was performed to verify the dissipation of the excess pore pressure at the bottom of the model. The results showed that the buoyancy of the model could reach twice the calculated value of Archimedes' law in the initial stage, however, it eventually stabilized near the theoretical value as the excess pore pressure dissipated. There was a slight fluctuation in buoyancy due to the phase lag of the pore pressure response caused by the low permeability of the seabed.
Introduction
The offshore platform has good applicability in shallow sea areas with flat clayey seabed because of its relatively low requirement of soil-bearing capacity. Generally, such platform can be divided into an upper structure and a bottom-supported foundation. The latter is usually designed to be hollow, with a larger bottom area to provide sufficient support. The buoyancy of the bottom-supported foundation is an important part of the support force, since it counteracts parts of the vertical loads. Therefore, it is very important for the design of offshore platforms to investigate the buoyancy variation of the bottom-supported foundation during the whole operation process.
The existing researches regarding the buoyancy of structures are basically focused on underground structures embedded in saturated soils. The buoyancy acting on the structure varies depending on the type of the soil (clay or sand). It is proved that the buoyancy of a structure in saturated sand is almost equal to the calculated value of Archimedes' law [1, 2] . When liquefaction occurs, the buoyancy is much greater than that in hydrostatic state [3] [4] [5] . The problem of buoyancy in weakly permeable soils like clay is usually investigated with indoor model test. The bucket model is usually used to simulate the underground structure, and the additional weight is adjusted to control whether the bucket is floating or not. The results of these researches show that the measured buoyancy is less than the theoretical value based on Archimedes' law, especially in clays [6, 7] . The phenomenon of reduced buoyancy is explained by some microscopic-level studies [8, 9] . Furthermore, the buoyancy acting on the underground structure is also affected by the hydraulic gradient depending on the soil type. Indoor model tests and numerical analysis were carried out to study the effect of seepage on buoyancy. The results show that the buoyancy of a structure is greater than the theoretical value, considering the vertical seepage [10] . In the aforementioned studies, the buoyancy measurements were carried out only after the structure was embedded in the soil. For offshore platforms, attention should be paid to the point of the contact between the bottom-supported foundation and the seabed.
In this paper, field tests based on the characteristics of the bottom-supported foundation were carried out. A model box was designed with earth pressure and pore pressure transducers to simulate the entire operation process of such foundation. The buoyancy acting on the model box can be calculated on the basis of two different methods, i.e., the water pressure difference between top and bottom surface and the effective stress at the bottom of the model. Five tests were performed, with a sitting time of 3 h, 6 h, 22 h, 2.5 days, and 5 days, and the sitting time was calculated from the time the model contacted the seabed. The buoyancy variation was recorded during the entire sitting time. The effect of tides on buoyancy was also considered during the tests. The test revealed the variation of buoyancy acting on the model and the excess pore pressure dissipation at the bottom of the model. A coupled finite-element analysis was performed to verify the dissipation of the excess pore pressure using the Modified Cam Clay (MCC) model [11, 12] , and the comparison of buoyancy was made between the simulation and the measured values.
Field Tests
The site of this field test is located in the East China Sea, as shown in Figure 1 . It is characterized by a soft clay seabed, with water depth of about 5 m and tidal difference of about 2.5 m. The test was executed in the industrial area of Changxing Island.
Furthermore, the buoyancy acting on the underground structure is also affected by the hydraulic gradient depending on the soil type. Indoor model tests and numerical analysis were carried out to study the effect of seepage on buoyancy. The results show that the buoyancy of a structure is greater than the theoretical value, considering the vertical seepage [10] . In the aforementioned studies, the buoyancy measurements were carried out only after the structure was embedded in the soil. For offshore platforms, attention should be paid to the point of the contact between the bottom-supported foundation and the seabed.
The site of this field test is located in the East China Sea, as shown in Figure 1 . It is characterized by a soft clay seabed, with water depth of about 5 meters and tidal difference of about 2.5 meters. The test was executed in the industrial area of Changxing Island. 
Test Model
In the field test, a hollow cuboid sealing box model was used to simulate the bottom-supported foundation. The size of the model box was 2 m × 2 m × 1 m, and the weight was 10 tons, which can be considered to be proportional to the real field condition. It was connected to a crane by a dynamometer, whose real-time readings were recorded using a computer. A total of seven pore pressure transducers were used to measure the pore water pressure, one on the top and six at the 
In the field test, a hollow cuboid sealing box model was used to simulate the bottom-supported foundation. The size of the model box was 2 m × 2 m × 1 m, and the weight was 10 tons, which can be considered to be proportional to the real field condition. It was connected to a crane by a dynamometer, whose real-time readings were recorded using a computer. A total of seven pore pressure transducers were used to measure the pore water pressure, one on the top and six at the bottom of the model. Five earth pressure transducers were installed at the bottom of the model to measure the total stress. The readings of all the transducers were recorded in the data acquisition instrument at a defined time interval. The theoretical buoyancy of the model was 40 kN when it was completely submerged in water. Figure 2 shows the overall and bottom schematic diagram of the aforementioned box model. bottom of the model. Five earth pressure transducers were installed at the bottom of the model to measure the total stress. The readings of all the transducers were recorded in the data acquisition instrument at a defined time interval. The theoretical buoyancy of the model was 40 kN when it was completely submerged in water. Figure 2 shows the overall and bottom schematic diagram of the aforementioned box model. 
Test Principles
The purpose of this test was to measure the buoyancy variation of the model box during the entire sitting time. The test model can calculate the buoyancy on the basis of the water pressure difference between top and bottom surface and the effective stress at the bottom of the model. Since the model box was a rectangular parallelepiped, the pressure on the side walls was offset reciprocally by the walls. Figure 3 shows the principle of this test. Because of the relatively large bottom area of the model box, only the lower part was embedded in the seabed. The top surface of the model box was subjected to water pressure. The bottom surface of the model box was subjected to water pressure and to the support force of the seabed. In the first method (Figure 3a) , only the water pressure on the top and bottom surface was considered, and the buoyancy was equal to the water pressure difference between them. The buoyancy can be expressed as follow:
where is the buoyancy of the model box, is the pore water pressure measured by the bottom pore pressure transducer, is the pore water pressure measured by the top pore pressure transducer, and is the bottom area of the model. In the second method (Figure 3b ), the concept of effective stress was introduced. It is considered that the self-weight of the model is balanced by the buoyancy and the effective support force from the seabed. Hence, the buoyancy can be expressed as follow:
where is the self-weight of the model, is the effective support force of seabed, and is the total stress measured by the bottom earth pressure transducer.
In order to eliminate the influence of uneven pressure on the bottom surface, when calculating the buoyancy, the readings of transducers installed at the bottom were averaged. 
where F is the buoyancy of the model box, u 1 is the pore water pressure measured by the bottom pore pressure transducer, u 2 is the pore water pressure measured by the top pore pressure transducer, and A is the bottom area of the model. In the second method (Figure 3b ), the concept of effective stress was introduced. It is considered that the self-weight of the model is balanced by the buoyancy and the effective support force from the seabed. Hence, the buoyancy can be expressed as follow:
where G is the self-weight of the model, P is the effective support force of seabed, and w is the total stress measured by the bottom earth pressure transducer. In order to eliminate the influence of uneven pressure on the bottom surface, when calculating the buoyancy, the readings of transducers installed at the bottom were averaged. 
Test Plan
The steps of the field tests were as follows: (1) number the transducers and calibrate their initial values before the start of the test; (2) connect all the parts correctly (crane, dynamometer, model box, transducers, data collector, and computer) and record the initial reading of the dynamometer (the weight of the model); (3) slowly sink the model into the sea until the dynamometer reading approaches zero; (4) continuously record the readings of the transducers until the preset sitting time; (5) pull up the steel box for the next test. Five tests with different sitting times were carried out to investigate the buoyancy acting on the model, as listed in Table 1 . Figure 4 shows some photographs of the test. 
The steps of the field tests were as follows: (1) number the transducers and calibrate their initial values before the start of the test; (2) connect all the parts correctly (crane, dynamometer, model box, transducers, data collector, and computer) and record the initial reading of the dynamometer (the weight of the model); (3) slowly sink the model into the sea until the dynamometer reading approaches zero; (4) continuously record the readings of the transducers until the preset sitting time; (5) pull up the steel box for the next test. Five tests with different sitting times were carried out to investigate the buoyancy acting on the model, as listed in Table 1 . Figure 4 shows some photographs of the test. Figure 5 shows the total stress and pore water pressure results during the sitting time of 3 h, 6 h, 22 h, 2.5 days, and 5 days. In Figure 5a ,b, the sampling frequency was every 1 min, and in Figure 5c -e, the sampling frequency was every 10 min. The average total stress (w) represents the mean of the readings of five bottom earth pressure transducers. The average bottom pore water pressure (u 1 ) represents the mean of the readings of six bottom pore pressure transducers. The top pore water pressure (u 2 ) was obtained from the top pore pressure transducer. The test results in Figure 5 are fluctuating because of the influence of tides. The state of the tide at the beginning stage of each test can be obtained according to u 2 . At the beginning of Case a, the tide was rising, and at the beginning of Cases b, c, d, e, the tide was falling. The initial phase of the tide had an influence on the readings of the transducers (as shown by the difference between Case a and Case b) but had no effect on the variation of the buoyancy, since both methods of calculating buoyancy are based on subtraction. As the sitting time increased, the result of u 1 showed a decreasing trend, which is shown in Figure 5e (the dotted red line is the trend line for u 1 ). On the basis of the tests results, the buoyancy variation of the model was determined during a long sitting time. Therefore, further discussion on pore pressure difference, effective stress, and buoyancy is based on the sitting time of 5 days. 
Tests Results

Figures 5 shows the total stress and pore water pressure results during the sitting time of 3 h, 6 h, 22 h, 2.5 days, and 5 days. In Figure 5a ,b, the sampling frequency was every 1 minute, and in Figure  5c -e, the sampling frequency was every 10 minutes. The average total stress ( ̅ ) represents the mean of the readings of five bottom earth pressure transducers. The average bottom pore water pressure (̅̅̅̅) represents the mean of the readings of six bottom pore pressure transducers. The top pore water pressure (u2) was obtained from the top pore pressure transducer. The test results in Figure 5 are fluctuating because of the influence of tides. The state of the tide at the beginning stage of each test can be obtained according to u2. At the beginning of Case a, the tide was rising, and at the beginning of Cases b, c, d, e, the tide was falling. The initial phase of the tide had an influence on the readings of the transducers (as shown by the difference between Case a and Case b) but had no effect on the variation of the buoyancy, since both methods of calculating buoyancy are based on subtraction. As the sitting time increased, the result of ̅̅̅̅ showed a decreasing trend, which is shown in Figure 5e (the dotted red line is the trend line for ̅̅̅̅). On the basis of the tests results, the buoyancy variation of the model was determined during a long sitting time. Therefore, further discussion on pore pressure difference, effective stress, and buoyancy is based on the sitting time of 5 days. Figure 6 shows the variation of the pore pressure difference and effective stress during 5 days, calculated from the aforementioned field test results. The pore pressure difference is obtained by the difference between the average bottom pore water pressure and the top pore water pressure (̅̅̅̅ − ). When the model was completely submerged in the sea, the theoretical value of the pore pressure difference was 10 kPa, since the height was 1 m. The sitting process of the model is considered to be an undrained compression. The external load was almost completely borne by the pore water because of the low permeability of the seabed at the initial stage. Significant excess pore pressure was generated at the bottom of the model. As the sitting time increased, the excess pore pressure gradually dissipated and eventually stabilized at the theoretical value. When calculating the difference, it appeared that the influence of the tide on the pore pressure difference was almost eliminated, but a slight fluctuation was still visible. This phenomenon can be attributed to the phase lag of the pore pressure response caused by the low permeability of the seabed. When the water level changed due to the tide, the response of the top pore pressure transducer was instantaneous. However, the response of the bottom pore pressure transducer was very slow compared to that of the top one, since the lower half of the model was embedded in the lowly permeable seabed. The phase lag in the pore pressure response between the two places has also been reported in many studies [13, 14] . The effective stress is the average total stress minus the average bottom pore water pressure ( ̅ − ̅̅̅̅). The variation trend of the effective stress was completely opposite to that of the pore pressure difference. At the initial stage of the sitting time, the effective stress of the soil was at a low level because of the significant excess pore pressure. With the dissipation of the excess pore pressure, the effective stress gradually accumulated and eventually stabilized at about 15 kPa Figure 6 shows the variation of the pore pressure difference and effective stress during 5 days, calculated from the aforementioned field test results. The pore pressure difference is obtained by the difference between the average bottom pore water pressure and the top pore water pressure (u 1 − u 2 ). When the model was completely submerged in the sea, the theoretical value of the pore pressure difference was 10 kPa, since the height was 1 m. The sitting process of the model is considered to be an undrained compression. The external load was almost completely borne by the pore water because of the low permeability of the seabed at the initial stage. Significant excess pore pressure was generated at the bottom of the model. As the sitting time increased, the excess pore pressure gradually dissipated and eventually stabilized at the theoretical value. When calculating the difference, it appeared that the influence of the tide on the pore pressure difference was almost eliminated, but a slight fluctuation was still visible. This phenomenon can be attributed to the phase lag of the pore pressure response caused by the low permeability of the seabed. When the water level changed due to the tide, the response of the top pore pressure transducer was instantaneous. However, the response of the bottom pore pressure transducer was very slow compared to that of the top one, since the lower half of the model was embedded in the lowly permeable seabed. The phase lag in the pore pressure response between the two places has also been reported in many studies [13, 14] . The effective stress is the average total stress minus the average bottom pore water pressure (w − u 1 ). The variation trend of the effective stress was completely opposite to that of the pore pressure difference. At the initial stage of the sitting time, the effective stress of the soil was at a low level because of the significant excess pore pressure. With the dissipation of the excess pore pressure, the effective stress gradually accumulated and eventually stabilized at about 15 kPa generated at the bottom of the model. As the sitting time increased, the excess pore pressure gradually dissipated and eventually stabilized at the theoretical value. When calculating the difference, it appeared that the influence of the tide on the pore pressure difference was almost eliminated, but a slight fluctuation was still visible. This phenomenon can be attributed to the phase lag of the pore pressure response caused by the low permeability of the seabed. When the water level changed due to the tide, the response of the top pore pressure transducer was instantaneous. However, the response of the bottom pore pressure transducer was very slow compared to that of the top one, since the lower half of the model was embedded in the lowly permeable seabed. The phase lag in the pore pressure response between the two places has also been reported in many studies [13, 14] . The effective stress is the average total stress minus the average bottom pore water pressure ( − ). The variation trend of the effective stress was completely opposite to that of the pore pressure difference. At the initial stage of the sitting time, the effective stress of the soil was at a low level because of the significant excess pore pressure. With the dissipation of the excess pore pressure, the effective stress gradually accumulated and eventually stabilized at about 15 kPa Figure 6 . Variation of the pore pressure difference and effective stress during the sitting time of 5 days. Figure 7 shows the variation of buoyancy during 5 days, which was based on the pore pressure difference and the effective stress. The trend of the buoyancy results obtained by the two methods was consistent. The results indicated that the model was subjected to buoyancy during the entire Figure 7 shows the variation of buoyancy during 5 days, which was based on the pore pressure difference and the effective stress. The trend of the buoyancy results obtained by the two methods was consistent. The results indicated that the model was subjected to buoyancy during the entire sitting time because of the connectivity of the pore water in the seabed to the outside seawater. At the beginning of the sitting time, the buoyancy could reach twice the theoretical value as a result of the significant excess pore pressure at the bottom of the model. With the dissipation of the excess pore pressure (increase of the effective stress), the buoyancy decreased and eventually stabilized near the theoretical value. The fluctuation of the buoyancy was consistent with that of the pore pressure difference and effective stress. 
Numerical Simulation
In order to exclude the contingency of field results, since tests were conducted only in one place, the numerical coupled analysis was performed to verify the dissipation of the excess pore pressure at the bottom of the model foundation. Furthermore, the numerical result of buoyancy based on the pore pressure difference was also obtained, but the effect of tides was not taken into account. Some scholars have investigated the pore pressure response of seabed soil by fluid-solid coupling numerical analysis [15] [16] [17] [18] . The dissipation process of the excess pore pressure in the field test was due to the consolidation of the soil after being subjected to external loads [19, 20] . The analysis was performed with the software Abaqus.
Soil Property
The MCC model was used to simulate the behavior of the seabed soil, and the soil was considered homogeneous and normally consolidated. Such an approximation is appropriate for simulating the pore pressure dissipation. The parameters of the MCC model are summarized in Table  2 . These parameters are empirical values based on existing Shanghai clay parameters [21] [22] [23] . According to the theory of the MCC model, the initial size of yield surface can be expressed as:
where M is the slope of the critical state line in p' -q space, and and are mean effectives stress 
Numerical Simulation
Soil Property
The MCC model was used to simulate the behavior of the seabed soil, and the soil was considered homogeneous and normally consolidated. Such an approximation is appropriate for simulating the pore pressure dissipation. The parameters of the MCC model are summarized in Table 2 . These parameters are empirical values based on existing Shanghai clay parameters [21] [22] [23] . According to the theory of the MCC model, the initial size of yield surface can be expressed as:
where M is the slope of the critical state line in p' − q space, and p and q are mean effectives stress and deviatoric stress, respectively. The initial void ratio varies with depth, which is expressed by:
where e 1 is the void ratio at p' = 1 kPa on the normally consolidated line, λ is the slope of the normally consolidated line in e − ln p' space, and κ is the slope of the swelling and recompression line in e − ln p' space.
Model and Mesh
A two-dimensional model was built to demonstrate the dissipation of the excess pore pressure. As shown in Figure 8 , the model foundation was considered to be a rigid body with a width of 2 m. The soil was 20 m and 10 m long in the horizontal and vertical directions, respectively, to eliminate boundary interference. The CPE4P (four-node plane strain quadrilateral, bilinear displacement, bilinear pore pressure) elements were used in the model. Finer meshes were used on the upper part of the soil to improve the analysis accuracy. The structure and the soil were bound, since the contact between them was considered rough during the whole sitting process [24, 25] . Of all the boundaries, only the upper surface of the soil was considered to be permeable. The sitting process was considered to be an undrained compression. Force-controlled analysis was used in the simulation, and the external load was the weight of the model box minus the theoretical buoyancy. The consolidation time was 5 days. where is the void ratio at p' = 1 kPa on the normally consolidated line, λ is the slope of the normally consolidated line in e -ln p' space, and κ is the slope of the swelling and recompression line in e -ln p' space.
A two-dimensional model was built to demonstrate the dissipation of the excess pore pressure. As shown in Figure 8 , the model foundation was considered to be a rigid body with a width of 2 m. The soil was 20 m and 10 m long in the horizontal and vertical directions, respectively, to eliminate boundary interference. The CPE4P (four-node plane strain quadrilateral, bilinear displacement, bilinear pore pressure) elements were used in the model. Finer meshes were used on the upper part of the soil to improve the analysis accuracy. The structure and the soil were bound, since the contact between them was considered rough during the whole sitting process [24, 25] . Of all the boundaries, only the upper surface of the soil was considered to be permeable. The sitting process was considered to be an undrained compression. Force-controlled analysis was used in the simulation, and the external load was the weight of the model box minus the theoretical buoyancy. The consolidation time was 5 days. 
Comparison between Numerical Analysis and Field Test
The dissipation of the excess pore pressure at the bottom of the model foundation was obtained from the numerical analysis. Figure 9 presents the distribution of the excess pore pressure within the 4 m depth after different sitting times. At the initial stage of the sitting time, the excess pore pressure was significant and concentrated at the corner of the model foundation, as shown in Figure 9a . With the increase of the sitting time, the excess pore pressure of the seabed surface dissipated first, while the excess pore pressure in the deep was still significant, as shown in Figure 9d . The peak value of the excess pore pressure decreased as the sitting time increased. The simulation value of the pore pressure difference was composed of the average excess pore pressure at the bottom of the model foundation and a fixed value of 10 kPa, which was determined by the height of the model foundation. The simulation result was a smooth curve, since the influence of tides was not considered in the numerical analysis. In Figure 10 , two buoyancy curves based on the pore pressure difference are presented (one is the measured value and the other is the simulation value). The agreement between 
The dissipation of the excess pore pressure at the bottom of the model foundation was obtained from the numerical analysis. Figure 9 presents the distribution of the excess pore pressure within the 4 m depth after different sitting times. At the initial stage of the sitting time, the excess pore pressure was significant and concentrated at the corner of the model foundation, as shown in Figure 9a . With the increase of the sitting time, the excess pore pressure of the seabed surface dissipated first, while the excess pore pressure in the deep was still significant, as shown in Figure 9d . The peak value of the excess pore pressure decreased as the sitting time increased. The simulation value of the pore pressure difference was composed of the average excess pore pressure at the bottom of the model foundation and a fixed value of 10 kPa, which was determined by the height of the model foundation. The simulation result was a smooth curve, since the influence of tides was not considered in the numerical analysis. In Figure 10 , two buoyancy curves based on the pore pressure difference are presented (one is the measured value and the other is the simulation value). The agreement between the simulated results and the measured results was acceptable. Therefore, the pore pressure obtained in the field test and the calculated buoyancy were considered reasonable. According to the results from the numerical analysis, the deep excess pore pressure had little effect on the buoyancy acting on the model foundation. 
Conclusions
A model box comparable to the real field condition was designed to simulate the bottomsupported foundation, and transducers were installed on both top and bottom surfaces of the box. Field tests with different sitting times were carried out to investigate the buoyancy acting on the model box. Two different methods were used to calculate the buoyancy based on the test results. The main focus of this paper was on the dissipation of excess pore pressure at the bottom of the model and on the variation of buoyancy during the entire sitting time. Moreover, a numerical coupled 
A model box comparable to the real field condition was designed to simulate the bottom-supported foundation, and transducers were installed on both top and bottom surfaces of the box. Field tests with different sitting times were carried out to investigate the buoyancy acting on the model box. Two different methods were used to calculate the buoyancy based on the test results. The main focus of this paper was on the dissipation of excess pore pressure at the bottom of the model and on the variation of buoyancy during the entire sitting time. Moreover, a numerical coupled analysis based on normal consolidation soil was carried out to verify the field tests results. The following conclusions can be drawn:
(a) The model foundation was subjected to buoyancy during the entire sitting time because of the connectivity of the pore water in the seabed to the outside seawater. (b) At the initial stage of the sitting time, the buoyancy of the model could reach twice the theoretical value. As the sitting time increased, the buoyancy gradually decreased and eventually stabilized near the theoretical value. The fluctuation of buoyancy was due to the difference of the pore pressure response speed between the top and the bottom surfaces when the water level changed.
The pore pressure response of the bottom surface had a phase lag relative to that of the upper surface, since the lower half of the model was buried in the lowly permeable seabed. (c) The soil-water coupled numerical analysis demonstrated that the buoyancy acting on the model was closely related to the pore water pressure at the bottom of the model. The buoyancy reached twice the theoretical value at the beginning as a consequence of the significant excess pore pressure at the bottom. With the dissipation of the excess pore pressure at the surface of the seabed, the buoyancy decreased. The deep excess pore pressure had little effect on the buoyancy acting on the model foundation.
During operation, a bottom-supported foundation is mainly subjected to two processes, that is, the sitting process and the uplifting process. The research of this paper mainly focused on the sitting process of the foundation. Further work will focus on the uplifting process of the foundation. During the uplifting process, the foundation is subject to resistance mainly caused by the negative pore pressure, which we call the bottom separation force. Both experimental and numerical studies will be conducted to explore (i) the formation mechanism of the bottom separation force, (ii) the factors affecting the bottom separation force, and (iii) the measures necessary to reduce the bottom separation force. This will provide a reference for practical engineering. 
